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 Downtown Cabarete 

Beautiful apartments at
Wind Chime Condos
tel: 809-991-8888

Wildlife photographer Kurt Bowman
captured these two young prairie
dogs fighting it out kung fu-style in
the Chatfield State Park in Colorado.

KUNG FU PANDA....? NO...
PRARIE DOGS DO IT FOR REAL!
Imagine 1000’s
of local people
hearing about
your business.
That time has
come!
...call the Adscene
and make it
happen.

Life is too short to blend in
New summer hours - Mon through Sat 10 till 5
(closed on Wednesdays)
Ocean Dream Plaza (Cabarete)
Tel: 809-613-3241
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Renewal of vehicle stickers (marbete) starts now

The Directorate General of hicles from 2006 and therefore
Internal Taxes (DGII) has an- estimate the effective collection
nounced that the renewal of vehicle stickers (motor vehicle tax)
starts today, Wednesday, and the new
stickers, often referred
to as revistas or marbetes, will be available
for 3 months until November 11.
To renew your
marbete, motor vehicles will have access
to 288 sales points and
700 window points, in addition of 1140 million pesos.
to being able to purchase via
He said that more than
the Internet, where payments 40,000 vehicles that did not remay be made by Visa and Mas- new last year will pay an extercard, and now American Ex- tra late fee to purchase this
press.
year’s marbete.
The campaign “Renew at
DGII has also warned of
the closest point,” will cover an existing rule that prohibits
a total of 1.2 million vehicles, the transfer of motor vehicles
which are required to renew without a current marbete.
their stickers this year.
Also, the director of the
The deputy director general AMET, said that after the
of the Internal Revenue Office, deadline of November 11
Germania Montas, along with they will enforce the law proMaj. Gen. Jose Anibal Sanz Ji- hibiting vehicles without the
minian, director of the Metropolitan Transportation
The secret is knowing the best
spot to place your bait...
Authority (AMET), and
Virginia Gomez, director of
the Department of Vehicle
Motor Tax Administration
reported that the process
of renewal of the 2011 tags
has kept the same rates,
ie, RD $ 1,200 for vehicles
manufactured until 2006
and RD $ 2,200 those made
...place your business here
from 2007 onwards.
and you could land a big one!
Montas revealed that
www.theadscene.com
90% of vehicles in the Do829-876-1151
minican Republic are ve-

new sticker to travel on public
roads.

Renewal can be done online
through the website at www.
dgii.gov.do, look for the option

“marbete 2011”. The DGII will
send the marbete directly to
your house.
To obtain the marbete in
person, you just need a copy
of of your vehicle registration
document. Take this along with
the money to any of the 700
sites of the savings and loan associations, banks BDI, Ademi,
Vimenca, Las Américas, Multipago Expreso, Adopen or tax
offices of Pedernales, Jimaní,
Villa Vásquez, Samaná and Sánchez.
Late renewals will be
charged a late fee of RD $ 600
per year.

Suspect died while in Police
custody
A suspect died early on Monday while in detention in the
prison at the courthouse (Palacio de Justicia) in Puerto Plata.
The victim was identified as the 29 year-old Daniel Reyes
Peña (alias el Cojo) who lived in Aguas Negras, who died of a
heart attack caused by the stifling heat that was recorded last
week in the region.
As reported by the police, the victim was being kept in custody along with Wailin Reyes Padilla and a 16 year-old minor,
José Hernández Batista, all accused of allegedly, having entered
a colmado (grocery store) on July 13, owned by Nereida Rosario
Pérez, and stealing a nine millimeter pistol and various goods
valued in total at 200,000 pesos.
Apparently, for several months a provincial committee of
Human Rights through its president Jose Artiles, have been
complaining because of the subhuman way prisoners on remand are held in the courthouse (Palacio de Justicia)
The prison which was built to house just ten inmates, currently holds on average around 50 people which is of grave concern, a situation now aggravated by the death of Daniel Reyes
Peña.

Restaurante Chez Arsenio
Saturday Seafood Specials
Giant Prawns. Ten Ounces of Farm fresh prawns
430 RD
Choose either Grilled w/ Garlic Butter or Thermidor Style
Served with two sides.

----- CHEZ ARSENIO’S FANTASTIC FRIDAY & SUNDAY SPECIALS ----NOW ON FRIDAY NIGHT & ON SUNDAY NIGHT:

Chef Arsenio’s Filet Mignon is recognized as the best on the North Shore.
You can enjoy a 6 oz Filet Mignon Dinner for just 400 RD … or If you prefer Seafood, you can get 1 pound of
Langostinos (Grilled Baby Lobster) for just 400 RD… And Surf & Turf for just 500 RD (4 oz Filet + ½ lb Langostinos)
AND NEW ON FRIDAYS AND SUNDAYS … Succulent (falling off the bone) BBQ Pork Ribs 400 RD

For reservations

809-571-9948
Located at beautiful Hideaway Beach halfway between Sosua and Cabarete
Now open Mon-Fri 11am-10pm: Sat-Sun 9am-10pm
Ample free parking

WE STILL HAVE THREE 250 PESO NIGHTS
Tuesday
2 specials

Wednesday
5 specials

Thursday

5 specials

Now featuring 5 specials on Wed and Thurs

web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151

Langostinos (Baby lobsters). Sixteen ounces
430 RD
Choose either Grilled w/ Garlic Butter or Thermidor Style
Served with two sides.

Seafood Kabob – Grilled Shrimp, Langostinos and Sea Bass 430 RD
A succulent arrangement w/ Pepper slices, Onion and
Mushrooms
Served en brochette over a bed of rice or pasta (your choice)
with Arsenio’s special sauce – and add one side of your choice.
 Pasta Mariscos – (Pasta with mixed seafood)
Your Choice of red or white sauce. Seafood includes
Langostino,
Shrimp and Sea Bass. Served with a garden Salad.

430 RD

Sea Bass with Nantua Sauce
A delicious sauce created by Arsenio. almonds,
tomato & onion
incorporated into butter, cream and white wine.
Served with two sides

360 RD
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School Uniforms and supplies for local
children

Dominican children have the right to receive
education free of charge but they are not allowed to attend school unless they have the
necessary uniforms and supplies. Unfortunately many families in Sosua and the surrounding area cannot afford to buy these
items for their children.
This is where the charity Sosua Kids steps in by providing school uniforms and supplies to
as many as possible children from poor local
families. Children are issued with vouchers,
which they can exchange at the Casa Nelson
store in Puerto Plata for uniforms and supplies up to a value of 1,500 pesos, and/or with

tion points, Beach Way Plaza in Sosua and the
school at La Cienaga, where volunteer helpers
handed out vouchers and supplies to eligible
children. The children were photographed,
showing an identity number, so that their
progress at school and eligibility for continued
support for next year can be checked.
Backpacks containing supplies ready to be
taken to the distribution point.

parent. It is funded entirely by money which
the charity itself is able to raise. Now that the
distribution for 2011 has taken place it is time
to start raising funds for next year.

Some of the kids who received school bags
or vouchers.

adscene

3000 ejemplares distribuidos gratuitamente en
la Costa Norte cada semana.
Para anunciarse aquí, llame al 829-876-1151
o por correo electrónico
ads@theadscene.com. Sitio web www.theadscene.com

supplies (backpacks, pens, pencils, exercise
books etc.) which have been donated to Sosua Kids over the previous year.
These are distributed each August immediately before the start of the new school year.
This year it was done mainly at two distribu-

For the year 2011/2012 vouchers for uniforms etc have been provided to 440 children
and backpacks, with pens, paper and other
school items, have been distributed to 299
others. This is a significant increase on earlier
years thanks to the generosity of donors and
other supporters of Sosua Kids.
Two mothers whose children have received
support help check
children’s names.
The continuing need
for the help which
Sosua Kids provides
to the local community is all too ap-

n
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Local residents can help, for example
By making a donation. These can be left at
several locations in Sosua including The Britannia, Jolly Roger, Checkpoint and Donovan’s
Reef bars and The Book Nook bookshop. Alternatively you can contact Sosua Kids direct
by emailing info@sosuakids.com .
By attending fund-raising events. These include events which the charity organises itself
such as its Christmas Fair planned for December. Sosua Kids also benefits from events
organised by others to support local charities – such as the weekly Pub Trivia and Bingo
games run respectively by The Britannia and
Jolly Roger bars.
More information about the charity can be
found at www.sosuakids.com.

Impresora
Germosen

“La Mejor Calidad y Servicio”
Printing - Flyers - Brochures etc
809-261-0949 / 809-256-4581
Av. Antigua Via Ferrea, PP
www.impresoragermosen.com
email: impresoragermosen@gmail.com
directions to office on website

web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151

Extending school hours in twenty schools in the country

The Education Minister, Josefina Pimentel, reported yesterday that this year they will begin
a pilot project in 20 schools nationwide with
an extended school day, with hours of 8:00 am
to 4:00 pm.
Pimentel explained that the selection of 20
educational institutions form part of new
innovative strategies for the new school
year, in which teachers and school principals have been oriented.
The schools where they will begin the pilot are located in Cotuí, La Vega, Bonao,
Fantino, Nagua, Monte Plata, Santiago, Bahoruco, Mao, two in the National District,
Azua, Barahona, San Pedro de Macoris and
San Cristobal.
As for the school breakfast program, they
said the delivery of food will start from the
The government last week announced the biggest cut in fuel
prices over the past year and a
half, a drop of RD$ 10.87 per gallon for regular diesel and
RD$ 10.39 for gasoline.
The announcement was
made by Minister of Industry and Commerce, Manuel
García Arévalo, in the presence of President Leonel
Fernandez, who met with
officials from Industry and
Commerce to receive reports on plans and programs
developed by the ministry
and its needs.
Reductions in fuel prices
tookeffect at 12:00 pm last Saturday, as dictated by the Dominican
Hydrocarbon Law, which provides
for the setting of fuel prices according to fluctuations in the cost
of a barrel of oil in the international market.
Premium gasoline was selling for
RD$ 234.50 and from Saturday
now costs RD$ 224.84 and regu-

first of September, with improvements in the
composition as well as to include fruits such as
bananas from January.
She explained that the school breakfast start
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with biscuits, bread, crackers and cookies to
be nutritionally fortified for better quality.
On increasing the teachers, the minister said
she was hopeful that concretized this year
and continue working to ensure compliance.
“We has been working with the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Economy, Planning
and Development, since the increase was not
within our budget, but I have hope it can give
a response this year,” she said.
In another order, the Education Ministry since
June 10 until Saturday August 13 has opened
35 new schools in different parts of the country costing 724,436,417.55 pesos, explained
the minister.
She said that they still have a further 8 schools
to be opened.

Gasoline and diesel prices slowly dropping

lar at RD$ 218.40 RD was reduced
to RD$ 208.11, while liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) went down
from RD$ 107.56 to RD$ 103.72,

down RD$ 3.84. At the meeting,
President Fernandez said the
government is acting with transparency in the regulation of fuel
prices and the discounts are not
applied immediately the new
prices of oil in international markets are announced, because the
government has accumulated a
debt to Refidomsa and other sup-

pliers for about RD $ 2 billion.
“Given the situation of turbulence
in international markets there are
times when international prices
have risen so abruptly and
increases have not been
fully implemented locally
in the country, because it
would have a very negative social effect,” said the
president .
He reiterated that the
Government hs subsidized
the price and therefore accumulated a debt to the
Refidomsa and private providers of RD$ 2 billion. “We
did this so as not to affect
too severely the economy of the
population,” he said.
He said the government is transparent in their actions and in the
case of weekly fuel prices the law
is strictly applied.
Meanwhile, leader of the opposing Partido Revolucionario
Dominicano (PRD) party, Hipolito Mejia says the Government

should reduce fule prices much
more, by around RD$50 per gallon, as international fuel prices
have dropped around 20 percent
in the past two weeks.
Moreover, Fernandez said the
overall aim is to advance natural
gas and that its expected for the
month of December an increased
number of vehicles that use natural gas, as several entrepreneurs
with their licenses, should in a
short time have their facilities
ready.
“In a short-term natural gas will
start to be massively used in industries and public tranport vehicles and cargo,” said Fernandez.

BEST OFFER!
175 pesos gets you a great spot in the
most popular publication on the North
Coast of the Dominican Republic
www.theadscene.com

Special offer
This month only!

Complete Home Security System
with remote peace of mind
4 Channel DVR, 4 cameras and professional installation
for just RD$30,000.00
or
8 Channel DVR, 8 cameras and professional installation
for just RD$50,000.00
Free site survey with no obligation to readers who show us this ad.

Resilient Solution
IT Services - Networking, Wi-Fi,
Servers, VOIP
Digital Security - Video Surveillance,
Alarm Systems

Address: Carr. Principal, Al lado del Supermercado Albertico, Cabarete. Tel: 829-383-6617, 829-986-0720
web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151
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Russia’s raunchy election campaign

tru

Women stripped to
their bikinis in Moscow
to show their support
for Russian President
Dmitry Medvedev in
an increasingly raunchy
election campaign.
Activists from the so-called Medvedev
Girls said they were taking off their clothes
to support the President’s initiative to cut
down on the public beer drinking.
They invited members of the public
strolling on Pushkin Square to pour their
cans of beer into buckets. When the beer
reached a certain level, they started taking
off their clothes.
Hurling the buckets of beer down the
gutter, they performed a strip-tease to reveal T-shirts with the slogan: “Choose beer

S

t

bu

or us!”
One of the Medvedev Girls, Anna Sirotkina, said: “We’re taking our clothes off because this event is aimed mainly at young
men and our main slogan is ‘Choose beer

or us’.”
It remains unclear which of
the two men will stand in next
year’s presidential elections, and
the Medvedev Girls want the current Kremlin chief to stand for another term.
The group has set itself up
to rival to the so-called Putin’s
Army group, some of whose
members last month stripped to
bikinis and washed cars in a softporn tribute to the prime minister.
Meanwhile, a video in support of Eduard Limonov’s Other Russia
opposition group features young women
in tight black mini-dresses, high heels and
sunglasses.

Man shot himself in the penis

A US man is facing gun charges after he
accidentally shot himself in the penis - with his
fiancee’s pink pistol.
Joshua Seto, 27, was shopping with fiancee Cara
Christopher, 26, in Chandler, Arizona, when he
stuffed her gun into the front waistband of his
trousers.
Police say he accidentally fired the pistol in the
process and the bullet pierced his manhood and
passed through his left thigh.
His girlfriend called 911 and described the wound to dispatchers who
told her to apply direct pressure to slow the bleeding.

“I did look at it. It’s pretty bad,” she told dispatchers.
“He is still conscious, there is just a lot of blood.”
Mr Seto was rushed to hospital but later released
after treatment, reports the Arizona Republic.
“We don’t know if he suffered any permanent
damage,” said Sgt J Favazzo of the Chandler Police
Department.
“The case remains under investigation and we are
still in the process of determining whether to press
charges.”
It is thought, from now on he will be firing blanks.

Lithuanian Mayor Flattens Car With Tank

A Lithuanian mayor has taken extreme
measures to crack down on the rich who
keep parking illegally in his town - by
crushing their vehicles with a tank.
A video shows the mayor of Vilnius, Arturas Zuokas, riding atop a sixwheeled military armoured personnel
carrier as it flattens a Mercedes-Benz
that is parked in a cycle lane.
“That’s what will happen if you
park your car illegally,” he declares
after assessing the damage to the car.
The video then shows the driver
returning with a look of shock on his
face.
The mayor shakes his hand and
tells him: “Next time, park your car
legally.”
A spokeswoman for the mayor admitted the scenes in the video had been staged,

however.
Mr Zuokas, 43, said he had released the

film because he has “had enough” of the
owners of Rolls Royces and Ferraris who
t h i n k
they are
above
the law.
at Servi-Med, Cabarete
“
I
wanted
General Dentistry, Implants
to draw
Asthetic Dentistry, Intraoral
attention
to
the
Camera, Professional Tooth

DENTAL CLINIC
Whitening (ZOOM2)
Porcelain Crowns & Veneers

Long established & offering you the most complete and
reliable service for your oral health.
Cabarete Center, Plaza Casa Laguna
Tel: 809-571-0964, 829-259-4001, email: drdodent@yahoo.com
We speak English, Spanish, German, French & Dutch
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fact that if you have a car and lots of money, it still doesn’t mean that you can park
your car wherever you want,” he said.
The stunt has drawn comments from
across the world with many saying the
hard tactic should be introduced in their
city.
Despite the video, the mayor’s spokeswoman said there were no plans for a
tough new law to stop illegal parking.
Instead motorists would be hit with the
less aggressive option of an infringement
notice.
Elsewhere traffic wardens have shown
themselves to be less compromising.
Last year, the new owners of Harrods
got a shock when they returned to their
luxury cars - a $2m Koenigsegg CCXR and
a $600,000 Murcielago - to find they had
been clamped.

Local mechanic: “Sorry
sir, but I couldn’t fix
your brakes. So I made
your horn louder.”

Investing just
50 pesos in your business could pay
out big rewards.
Ask us how.
829-876-1151
ads@theadscene.com
Classifieds Work
web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151
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Wacky racer taken off road

Would-be hot-rodders have been
taken off the road after their soupedup car was confiscated by police on
its trial run.
Car mad Philipp Mauer, 18 and
driver Marko Frankfurter, 19 - from
Vechta, Germany - had spent months
customising the family hatchback.
The finishing touch was a bizarre
truck exhaust sticking out of the motor’s bonnet.
“Frankly the list of offences

bu

ra
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they’ve committed is so
long we’ll have to cut it
back or we’ll be in court for
the rest of the year,” said
one officer.
“It was unlicensed, unregistered, uninsured, untaxed and most of all
very unsafe.”
Ed’s note: Perhaps the car can be
shipped over here where it no doubt will
serve a long and fruitful life as a taxi?

e

China’s Dead Babies Turned into Stamina Booster Pills
A South Korean SBS TV
documentary team last week
accuse Chinese pharmaceutical
companies of selling dead baby
pills as stamina boosters.
The team reveals that the
truth behind the dead baby pill
is horrific and disturbing.
Chinese hospitals and abortion clinics that are connected
to the business immediately
notify pharmaceutical companies when a baby dies, mostly
because of a still birth or an
abortion.
The companies purchase
the baby corpses and store them
in some family’s refrigerator to
avoid suspicion. The next step
in this highly secretive process is putting the corpses in a
medical drying microwave and
grinding them into pills. The
ground baby powder is then
put in a capsule, ready to be
sold as a stamina enhancer, according to the SBS team.
According to China Daily,
the Chinese Ministry of Health
said on Tuesday that it has
launched an investigation in
the wake of the media report.
Deng Haihua, spokesman
of the ministry, said on Tuesday
that the ministry has instructed
its provincial agency in Jilin to
look into the case.
Deng said China has strict
management of disposal of in-

fant and fetal remains as well
as placentas.
“Any practice that handles

Ever question exactly what is
in those pills?

the remains as medical waste is
strictly prohibited,” Deng said.
According to the country’s
regulations, medical institutions and their staff are prohibited from trading corpses.
The Global Times reported
on Monday that SBS, one of
the three major national television networks in South Korea,
broadcast a documentary on
Aug 6 about the appearance of
capsules from China containing dead baby flesh.
According to the report, the
TV program warned that some
of the capsules were taken by
Koreans.
The television team claimed
to have been to China, found

the hospital that sold the materials, and taken video of the
manufacturing process.
It quoted insiders saying the “tonic” capsules
are mainly sent to South
Korea through members of
the Korean ethnic group in
China.
The ethnic group mainly inhabits Jilin, Liaoning
and Heilongjiang provinces.
A test from the national
customs office and institute
of scientific investigation in
South Korea showed the content of the pills received by the
television team was 99.7 percent identical with humans, the
program said.
It was not reported which
hospital or city in China the
team visited.
Phone calls to Customs in
Jilin went unanswered on Tuesday.
A professor at the Third
Hospital of Jilin University
said he has never heard of such
cases in his two-decade career.
“It’s hard to comment, because it looks like a rumor,”
said the professor, surnamed
Zhang. “This is impossible
from my professional judgment.”
Three traditional Chinese
medicine experts and obstetrics

Commercial Loans
-

6% annual interest rate available
Flexible payback period
$ 1 MM US DOLLAR minimum
Construction or acquisition

RESTAURANT & BAR

doctors in Beijing and Shanghai
contacted by China Daily said
they have never heard of such
cases and it seemed senseless.
It has long been a folk tradition to eat placentas in China.
Placentas are believed to make
up sperm and support the sufficiency of blood in traditional
Chinese medicine.
In China, placentas belong
to mothers of newborns. Medical institutions will handle a
placenta if a mother gives it
up or donates it. Nobody is allowed to sell or buy placentas
according to the regulation
from the Ministry of Health.

For those
perfect gifts
* Gold & Silversmith
* Repairs, Cleaning
* Watch Battery replacement
On the Crossroads, right beside Ice Cream
Bon Parlor on the way to Casa Marina Reef

Tel: 809 889 8009

PremiumJewelrySosua@hotmail.com

15% OFF
with this coupon

Cabarete Beach

First and ONLY
Sports Bar!

ROCKSTAR KARAOKE EVERY

THURSDAY @ 10PM
WE NOW HAVE

FOOD ‘TILL 3AM!!
BEER PONG - POOL
DARTS - GAMES

KA
are

FOOD / DRINK SPECIALS ALL WEEK!

BANKER TRUST (809) 571 - 4622
web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151
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A puzzle in
Spanish is a head-breaker
(rompecabezas), and someone who
reads books a lot is a book-warmer
(calientalibros). These two words are among
the more colorful compound words that have
entered the Spanish vocabulary.
Most compound words are more mundane and
self-explanatory (a dishwasher, lavaplatos,
for example, is just that). Compounds words,
known in Spanish as palabras compuestas, are
quite common. They are frequently coined,
sometimes for humorous effect, although not all
impromptu compound words survive or become widely known.
As you may have already noticed, the compound words being
discussed in this lesson are formed by taking a verb in the
third-person singular and following it with a plural noun (or,
rarely, a singular noun when it makes more sense to do so). For
example, cata (he/she tastes) followed by vinos (wines) gives
us catavinos, a winetaster or barhop, depending on the context.
Often, these words are the equivalent of the English verb
followed by a noun and “-er,” as in rascacielos, “skyscraper.” In
English, such words can be written as one word, a hyphenated
word or two words, but in Spanish these compound words form
one unit.
Words formed in this way are masculine, with rare exceptions,
although they are sometimes used in the feminine if they refer
to women or girls. Also, the plural of these words is the same as
the singular: a can opener is un abrelatas, but two or more are
los abrelatas. If the noun part of the word begins with an r, it is

A

typically changed to an rr, as
in quemarropa from quema
+ ropa.
Although no collection
of compound words can be
complete, this and the next two
weeks has a list of some of the
most common along with many that have been included
merely because they’re humorous or otherwise interesting.
Where the English translation doesn’t convey the origin of the
Spanish word, a literal translation of the Spanish is included in
parentheses. Note that in some cases not all possible meanings
of the Spanish words are included.
abrecartas — letter opener
abrelatas — can opener
apagavelas — candle snuffer
buscapiés — firecracker (it looks for feet)
calientalibros — bookworm (he/she warms books)
calientamanos — handwarmer
calientapiés — footwarmer
calientaplatos — dish warmer
cascanueces — nutcracker
comecocos — something that confuses or brainwashes (it eats
coconuts)
cortacuitos — circuit breaker
cortalápices — pencil sharpener (it cuts pencils)
cortapapel — paper knife (it cuts paper)
cortaplumas — penknife (it cuts feathers)
cortapuros — cigar cutter
cuentagotas — medicine dropper (it counts drops)
cuentakilómetros — speedometer, odometer (it counts
kilometers)
cuentapasos — pedometer (it counts steps)
cuentarrevoluciones, cuentavueltas — counting machine (it
counts revolutions)
cuidaniños — babysitter (he/she cares for children)
cumpleaños — birthday (it fulfills years)

Compound Words
Part 1 of 3

more next week

ries (March 21- April 20)

Your independent streak’s a mile wide as the week
begins, so you’ll want to be exploring your options in
various (and maybe every) area. Just be sensitive about
how it might come across. On Wednesday and Thursday, it’s important to strive to be more grounded. Count
those blessings and live in the moment. Whether you’re
looking for a partner of some sort or just somebody who
‘gets it,’ this weekend is a good time to scout. Talk to
anyone and everyone -- you never know. On Sunday,
your best bet is to lay low and take it easy.

Taurus (April 21 - May 21)

Mystic

Maria

You’re in a questioning mode as the week begins,
and it’s a very fruitful state of mind for gaining a better
understanding of yourself and others. Deepening connections is more than possible now. On Wednesday
and Thursday, you’re rock-solid -- the kind of person
that friends turn to and workplaces treasure. Moreover,
plans you make now are golden. Things may seem
weird this weekend; will you let it throw you off, or can
you adjust and enjoy it with a sense of humor? And on
Sunday, you just might be a little weird yourself. It’s a
good thing.

some sparks when it comes to romance. That fiery energy looks fabulous on you! On Wednesday and Thursday, be extra aware of others’ reactions. Their body language, as well as what they say, tells you which way to
go. The solution to a problem or the resolution to an interpersonal issue may not be immediately apparent this
weekend, and it’s probably not the first one you come up
with. Look further to find it. On Sunday, let your intuition
speak loud and clear.

G

That itchy feeling you have as the week begins
may be work-related rather than dermatological. You
want adventure; you’ve got responsibilities. Well, you’re
good at multitasking. And on Wednesday and Thursday,
work might have some very interesting fringe benefits,
including an important interpersonal connection. Making a few shifts in your routine this weekend signals the
universe that you’re open to something new, so if you’d
like a fresh opportunity or two, just mix it up! On Sunday,
some solo time sounds mighty good.

emini (May 22 - June 21)

It’s not like you to climb up on a soapbox and
deliver a lecture; keep it that way as the week begins.
There’s a more interesting way to communicate! On
Wednesday and Thursday, a relationship -- work, platonic, romantic -- may be a bit difficult. Think of it as
an opportunity to bring an issue out of the closet and
deal with it at last. Both networking and things that feed
your brain are favored this weekend; if you can combine
the two (a professional seminar, maybe, or a fabulous
cultural event), even better. On Sunday, watch out for a
minor misunderstanding.

C

ancer (June 22 - July 22)

Expect a little weird energy with coworkers or a
partner as the week begins. You may need to take care
of something someone else said they’d do. Wednesday
and Thursday promise positive energy and improvements across the board -- if you keep those eyes and
ears open. Be responsive, and be clear. This weekend, get on the same page as a pertinent party when it
comes to financial matters, whether it’s a big budget or
who’s going to spring for brunch. (Splitting the bill may
be best.) Sunday’s custom-made for dreaming the day
away.

L

eo (July 23 - August 23)

Things are heating up as the week begins -- warm
and cozy stuff at home, hot work opportunities, even

n
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Virgo (August 24 - Sept.22)

Libra (September 23 - Oct 23)

Want a raise? Got a certain romance-related request? As the week begins, go on -- make your best
case, and ask away. Be sure to get specific about the
benefits to the other party for best results. Positive responses are favored now, so jump right in. Beware of
the blues on Wednesday and Thursday -- or indulge in
them, but only briefly. Do what it takes to help yourself
feel good again and get your head back in the present. This weekend, on the other hand, looks to be full
of sweet possibilities. Try something new to get them
flowing. On Sunday you can make great progress on an
ongoing project.

Scorpio (Oct 24 - Nov 22)

Your enthusiasm could get the better of your best
judgment as the week begins. Take a second (and third!)
look prior to leaping. On Wednesday and Thursday,
however, your self-control is supreme -- you’re an excel-

lent negotiator now, whether it’s business or personal.
Even reaching an understanding that involves making
a compromise feels fantastic. This weekend could find
you reorganizing your physical surroundings, while doing the same with the contents of your head or heart.
And speaking of heart, Sunday could get romantic.

Sagittarius (Nov 23 - Dec 21)

Friendships are in the stars as the week begins,
and you might even find yourself with a new admirer or
two. You’re downright inspiring now, so who can blame
them? On Wednesday and Thursday, leave the credit
cards at home, make your own lunch and find free fun
-- you’re a great improviser now, and your budget will
thank you. While others might be discussing the latest
blockbuster this weekend, you can find the person in the
room who will delve into philosophical matters or jump
onto your latest, greatest idea. Sunday, you just might
stay in your slippers all day long.

Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 20)

Your hard work might not seem to be getting you
anywhere as the week begins, but it’s not like you to
give up. Hang in there, baby. By Wednesday and Thursday, you ought to be sitting in a much prettier position.
Look for results and recognition now, whether at work,
socially or in the love department (or even all three!).
This weekend, you may be considering revamping a
certain plan, but unless you’ve got a crystal ball, there
are a few factors you can’t foresee. Minor adjustments
are better than radical ones. On Sunday, art and culture
feed your head and heart.

Aquarius (Jan 21 - Feb 18)

Get yourself near people who share your values
as the week begins. If work isn’t the place to find them,
seek out a social cause or arts hotspot where you’ll both
fit in and have your mind stimulated. On Wednesday
and Thursday, your energy may flag. Extinguish the
candle at one end (at least), get some rest and exercise
and eat with your health foremost in mind. You’ll want to
be in fine fetter for this weekend, when all sorts of excitement is in the stars. Your unique outlook sparks lots
of interest -- share it! On Sunday, be financially frugal.

Pisces (Feb 19 - March 20)

While it may seem counterintuitive, don’t be too
proactive about work issues as the week begins. Take a
wait-and-see, quietly observant approach. On Wednesday and Thursday, the cycle of karma is flowing; the
help (and the love) you give comes right back around
(albeit maybe in a different form). Your dreams and your
intellect are integrated in some very interesting ways
this weekend. Let your thoughts flow while you share
them with a like-minded soul. On Sunday, you’ve got all
sorts of energy. What will you do with it?

web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151

Sudoku

Kakuro puzzles
resemble crosswords
which use numbers
instead of words. The
aim of the game is to
fill all the blank squares
in the grid with only
the numbers 1-9 so
that the numbers you enter
add up to the corresponding
clues. Numbers cannot be
duplicated in a run.

Kakuro

Sudoku - Easy
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Fill in the blanks
so that each row,
column and 3x3
square each have
all the numbers 1
to 9.
All answers on
page 14

Crossword
Sudoku - Hard

Kakuro - Easy

Across
47 Junket ingredient
1 Visit the mall
48 Board and lodging
5 Tears apart
50 Fragrant flower
10 “Arms and the Man” playwright 52 Poland’s capital
14 Heath-covered tract
56 Barely open
15 Dingbat
57 “Underworld” author
16 Admired one
59 M. Hulot’s creator
17 Burkina Faso, formerly
60 Geological ridge
19 Medley
61 Be a snoop
20 Sniffler’s need
62 Author Silverstein
21 Diners
63 College VIPs
23 Choir part
64 Pairs
25 Avis offering
26 Customary practice
Down
29 1853 land purchaser
1 Soot particle
31 Ceremonial staff
2 Arizona Indian
32 Globe
3 Butterfingers’ exclamation
33 Calendar pages
4 Foreshadow
36 Polyvinyl chloride
5 Fix firmly
37 “The Faerie Queen” poet
6 Old Tokyo
39 Chuckle sound
7 Aswan Dam river
40 Be het up
8 Senile one
42 Countless years
9 Distinguished politicians
43 Artful dodge
10 Abbreviate
44 Beethoven overture
11 Sunflower
46 Roman goddess of the hearth 12 Disney’s Little Mermaid

web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151

13 Courts
18 Hold sway
22 Biblical witch’s home
24 Fairy tale villain
26 Baseball arbiters
27 Rescue
28 Step on the gas
30 Saul’s general
32 Having no set limits
34 Bidding, old-style
35 Big Apple ballpark
37 Exhibited brilliance
38 Laze in the tub
41 Plant runner
43 Later edition
45 Idle
46 Meat treat
47 Asian prince
49 Jugs
50 Hoods’ rods
51 “Crazy Love” singer
53 Leisurely
54 Besides
55 Afflictions
58 Bear lair
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REAL-ESTATE

FOR SALE BY OWNER
• Hobby Farm 63,000 m2 (15.7 acres) on the
Santiago Tourist Highway. Highest point on the
mountainside offering incredible views of the north
coast. US $249,000 ($4.00/meter)
• Three lots on the Sosuamar ridge (past Hispanola
Subdivision). Lots are adjoining and sold together.
Beautiful view overlooking Sosua. Total of 3286 m2
at $40.00/m2 – Total US$ 132,000.
• Condo Building Site in Vista del Caribe (next
to Coconut Palms). Highest point on the ocean
side of the highway between Sosua and Cabarete.
Outstanding view. Zoned for 4 floors. 7400 m2 at
$80.00/m2. US $599,000.
• Commercial Building on the highway, ½ km east
of Sosua. Lot 2110 m2 and 420 m2 construction.
Price US$ 359,000. Current furniture business can
also be purchased.

For more information:
809-571-4547, 809-864-6624

Andrea Thumeyer
SEARCHING
FOR A VILLA,
CONDO OR
LAND?
I HAVE IT FOR YOU..
CONTACT ME ANYTIME:

andrea@propertycenter.tv

tel.: 809-462-8140

Pedro Clisante #39, close to Banco Santa Cruz
swimming pool, ocean view, walk
to the beach, gated. 809-963-2052

Real-estate ads cost 50 pesos for
3 lines, then 10 pesos per line after
this. Email: ads@the adscene.com

Central
Apartments,
From
RD$8500 Studios, & 1 Beds.
Included Electricity, Water & Cable.
Clean, Tidy & Secure. 829 461
9324

Lot for sale in Lomas Mironas. 979
Meter Sq. Has Ocean view. Asking
$49,900 USD.Call 829-678-3154.
Apartment for sale. Cabarete, Sol
Bonito D2, 1st floor, 118 sq.m., 2
bedrooms, 2 bathroom, 2 terraces.
Fully furnished and equipped. Ideal
for families. Garden, pool, 2 min to
the beach. Excellent price from the
owner. $130.000.mirabel@open.by

Sosua for rent Studio RD $11,000
room RD $8,000 tel.809-571-2546.
One Bedroom apt. Approx 75 m2
with direct ocean view. Victorian
complex east of Cabarete. Bright,
light and cool. Furnished inc.
flat screen TV. Direct access to
beach and nice pool. 24 hr power/
security. Weekly maid service,
internet, cable TV & laundry facility
included. Min 3 months contract
$700.00 + power. Tel 809 654 2325
m.scates1@gmail.com

RENTALS
Furn. 2 rm apts w. balcony, invesor,
internet, cable, elec, parking,
washmach, gated/secure, longterm rd$9000-10,000 all inc. 2km fr
Cabarete East. 809-465-7556

One bedroom furnished, includes
linen, weekly maid service, WIFI,
cable TV, swimming pool, electric,
quiet, 100 meters to Cabarete
beach, $520 per month for a six
month term, with AC $570 per
month. Close to Janets. Also
studio for $420 per month. info@
casablancacabarete.com.

Apartment for rent in Maranata 2
bedrooms, RD $ 3,500 / month cell.
809-497-6913.
Furnished 2 rm apt. W/ balcony,
inversor, intrnet, cable, ect.
For rent - long term: US$1,100./
month, 2 bedroom villa with

n
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Rare Opportunity
Don’t Miss It!
Steps from Kite Beach
US$128 or BEST OFFER!
Furn. 2b/2b condo
2 ocean-view patios.
809-305-6404
info@sandkadventures.com

*******
SOSUA, SOSUA ,

SOSUA....EXCELLENT
LOCATION , GATED,
SECURITY, AND SAFE...

if you want to live in Sosua, it
has to be safe, and not Seedy...
FINALLY....Ultra AFFORDABLE,
Absolutely Brand new
TOWNHOMES, CLOSE TO
BEACH, PLAYERO AND TOWN...
Designer, and Fully Furnished,
Ready for Occupancy,
over 1200 sq ft., on 2 levels,
THESE units are gorgeous...Huge
living area, 32 in flat screen LCD
TV Custom kitchen, w. stainless
appliances,
Massive master bedroom, w.
ensuite bath, and half bath,
..2 huge terraces/Ocean Views.....
LONG TERM
RENTALS FROM $750 PER
MONTH, or Purchase, with
FINANCING, From $129,000..
1-809-986-3955.

SOSUA-FOR RENT
2 bdrm. 1 bath
furnished, a/c in
master,inverter,nice
quiet area,kids and
pets ok, US$450.00
mo. elect incl.no a/c
john
809-383-8279
or
eduardo
809 -885-1618

Classified ads are free
if unrelated to real-estate, rentals,
business, services or recruitment

FOR RENT

SOSUA ‚ PLAYA CHIQUITA
In gated Condominium, 24h security, fantastic Ocean
View, tropical garden and infinity pool

furnished Apartment

2 bedrooms with AC, 2 bathrooms, living-dining- room , kitchen, utility
room, spacious terrace, longterm rent 1’100.- USD p. month, incl.
TV/Internet, Gas, parking lot, excl. electricity

and furnished Villa

3 bedrooms with AC, 3 bathrooms, living-dining- room, open kitchen,
terrace, utility room, longterm rent 1.500.- USD p. month, excl. TV/
Internet, Gas and electricity

Tel. 809 974 3073

Summer Special!
Cabarete Beach Front Condo
starting 45US per night
Sosua Condo in Ocean Front
complex starting at 65US per
night
Offices for rent, main road Sosua
to Cabarete starting at 275US
per month
For more information:

Info@northbeachmanagement.com
Tel:809-571-4528

This size advert just 300
pesos
per edition
(RD$270 when 4
consecutive editions
booked).

Yes, that’s correct
- cover the whole
North Coast, just
270 pesos.
Call 829-876-1151
or email:
ads@theadscene.com

5 ***** stars

Near
Cabarete-furn
2bd/2ba
penthouse w/great ocean view.
Avail. Sept-Nov. US$1000/mo. incl.
elec. 809-305-6404 or email: info@
sandkadventures.com
Apartment for rent. Cabarete, Sol
Bonito A6, 3rd floor, 118 sq.m., 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 terraces.
Fully furnished and equipped. Ideal
for families with a child (kids room).
Garden, pool, 2 min to the beach,
oceanview. $750+electricity per
month. mirabel@open.by
Cabarete procab 2 bedroom apt
10.000 M secure, qite, studios RD $
4,500 mo. 829-690-0530 / 829781-

SOSUA-FOR RENT
1 bdrm. 1 bath
furnished, a/c in
master,inverter,nice
quiet area,kids and
pets ok ,US$400.00
mo. elect incl.no a/c
john
809-383-8279
or
eduardo
809-885-1618

Rental ads cost 50 pesos for 3
lines, then 10 pesos per line after
this. Email: ads@the adscene.com

CABARETE
BEACHFRONT

MOTORS

Gorgeous and brand new one
bedroom, full bath, with designer
furnishings. Min. 3 month rental
$850. All electric, cable, wifi
included. This is a large unit!
1,000 sq. feet with terrace. pet
friendly. pool, security, steps to
beach.
Steve: 809-986-3955 or
Astrid: 809-979-3646

70cc Honda Cub, reduced!! Old
bike (does not look good but runs
great!). Solid day runner that wont
let you down. 3 speed. all papers,
bike lock & helmet yoavcuth@
gmail.com 199 US$ OBO

LONG TERM RENTAL

“Thanks Adscene!”
“I had no idea advertising
would bring in so many
new enquiries!”

1 Bedroom Apartment for Sale
completely & beautifully
renovated
beautiful & forever views
fresh breezes or fully air
conditioned
very quiet & tranquil
out of town but 2 minute walk
to Pedro Clisante
& 10 minute walk to beach
beautiful huge pool
daily maid service included
Very Special! Must See!
$78,000.
809-816-3217 / 917-701-0316
BeautSosua1bdr@gmail.com

4682
Beachfront apt 2 bed 1 bath
furnished 24hr elec, pool, internet
& power included, US$600. 809571-3027
Cabarete -near entry of C.loma Apt.
3 Bdrm furnished ( Internet - TV Investor ) Terrace Garden US $ 340
all inc. tel. 809-571-0373

2005 Nissan Pathfinder white,
most options, well maintained
54,000 miles US$ 18,000 809-3963675.

2008 MC-75-150cc Pasola (Motor
Scooter) in Exc. Cond.Low-km,
New Title, Tag & Helmet included.
Never titled 829-260-7510
c_
digial_images@hotmail.com
28,500 RD$ obo
2002 Nissan Pathfinder 90,000
original verified miles, new brakes,
tune up, etc. 809-776-4777 or
pittpan2005@yahoo.com (English)
10,000 US
Honda accord 1998 and great

web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151
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condition great air condition good
interior 4 cylinder geat on gas
good paint job contact will at 809863-9101 or contac me at abreu_
martines@hotmail.com
255,000
neg

Sell your vehicle
through the
Adscene for

FREE!

kilometers. $7,500USD. Call 809
571 1908 or e mail cherdanbro@
hotmail.com.

tyres, recently serviced, looking
for a quick sale 829 904 6582.
Negotiable.

1992 Mitsubishi Montero 3. 0 motor
injection,air-con.
Manual-trans.
Good condition,call:809-8676-090
170.000 RD$

Honda Accord 2006 Full loaded, 8
airbags, 6 cylinders, leather. Willing
to negotiate. Ask for Mr. Costa 809979 6800 600000 RD$

Cadillac escalade 2007 black,
leather interior, excellent condition.
41000 USD or nearest offer. Tel
8295573896 or 8496428857

Scooter 2005 Nippon 125cc
automatic strong motor but not
pretty $250 US 829-864-5371

saling boat. 36 feet fuji. under
renovation for the moment,so is a
lot of work that needs to be done.
peter.. 809 271 5213 12000 us obo

one vehicle per person
email your ad to
ads@theadscene.com or
call 829-876-1151
(only free for private sellers)

7,250 USD for a quick sale of my
2002 Ford Explorer XLT in great
condition inside & out, super sound
system, 4 litre engine. 809 979
6674
Honda Pilot 2003 76,000 km’s,
4wd SUV, Excellent condition,
Silver, 7 seated, Climate Control,
Leather Seats, Just Serviced, Full
Comprehensive Insurance included
till January 2012. Contact Lauren
on 829 637 3531 12,500 USD
Loncin 150cc automatic scooter.
Stored indoors,Low mileage,British/
American owned,Good travel bike,
Strong/Fast,28500pesos/$750US
tgifya@hotmail.com
750US/28500pesos
1992 Mitsubishi Montero 3. 0 motor
injection,air-con.
Manual-trans.
Good condition,call:809-8676-090
170.000 RD$
Black 1998 automatic 7 passenger
Mitsuibishi
Montero
SUV.
Excellent condition inside and out.
Great driving condition. 82,000

Honda Cub 70cc Older bike but
runs great and starts every time!
Reliable fun transport stefaniefsu@
gmail.com 275 US$ (OBO)
2001 Toyota Tacoma. Only 70,000
miles. 4 Door 4WD Limited Edition
TRD Off Road. 3.4L V6. Automatic.
Power Winodws/doors. Bed liner. I
have the fiberglass cap for the bed.
Excellent mechanical condition. US
$10,000 or RD $380,000. 829-6331018 ask for Charles.

2008 Yamaha 105 CC Crypton
Motocicleta, red, in excellent
condition, lightly used with 6200
kms. Always kept indoors. All
paperwork, one owner. new one
sells for $58,000 RDS. price is
$41,000 RDS. Call 809-9077136 (Spanish) or 829-260-0310
(English)

email su anuncio a
ads@theadscene.com or
call 829-876-1151

Victor’s
Autoservice
»» Diagnostics, Maintenance, Repair
»» Qualified repair of crashed vehicles
Located at:
Camino Llibre (up from
Police station), turn to
Panorama Village 900m,
Sosua, El Batey

Tel: 829.707.35.02

GREG’S
G A R AG E

Certified Auto-technician
for newer vehicles
Computerised Diagnostics
Certified Paintshop
Accident Repair
www.greggarage.com
English - Spanish - German spoken

YourNFL,NCAA,
Sporting Events
NBA,NHL,MLB,
NFL, NCAA,
Premiership
ball
NBA, NHL,Foot
MLB
World Cup Football
Premiership,
World Cup
& Euro Cup Fotball

Gratis!

(solo gratis para vendedores
privados)

Mitsubishi Montero Sport 2001,
very good condition, new tires,
painting.809-571-1666 8.900.- US$
2002 Kia Sportage 4 door in very
good condition. Low mileage,air
conditioning forbiewing at kite
beach. 829 5592056 wimbletone@
gmail.com was9500. Now8000.US
Diesel TDI 1,9 - Mechanic- SilverLow milage Volskwagen Scharan
2001- 5 doors- 7 seats- Low
consomation- 809 265 6983 or
ludo.eyckmans@hotmail.com
1,9 TDI Diesel Turbo IntercoolerDark blue 5 doors Full OptiontionLeather
seatsMechanic
Renault Scenic Megane in
good condition.809 819 1804 or
jonichocolate@hotmail.com
300 km black YAMAHA- XT 660
R all road - Water cooling - 660
cc motor injection - Negociable.
809-265-6983 or ludo.eyckmans@
hotmail.com
Fourwheel
Honda
400
cc
semiautomatic 2100 U$ tel.
Roberto 809 769 9819 or Laura 809

Irish Food, Bangers,
Irishdo, Scones

Parking across the
street

Serving
Serving
BreakFast,
Dinner
Breakfast,Lunch,
Lunch, Dinner
And
Snacks
and Late
Late Snacks
Cabarete
809-571-0775
Cabarete D.R.
D.R. 809-571-0775

2002 mitsubishi l200 4 door,4wheel
drive,auto matic mike 829 729 5402
190000

Anuncie su vehículo
aqui

Live Irish Music.

Live
Irish
andMusic
Roll
Rock
Rock
To Roll
Sat
Wed.and
Wed
to
Sat
9pm till ??
9pmand
tillimported
??
Guinness
Irish Whiskey
Guinness,
imported
Irish Whiskey

One
Screen
Come
JoinBig
Us For
All Your
Events
Sporting
Come
Join Us
For All

2004
kawasaki,
6speed,160
horspower,needs new plastic.
broke my wrist steal it mike 829 729
5402 100000

Want to buy a golf car. with a back
seat that doesn’t need mechanical
repairs for about US $3,000
(less than RD $120,000). email
bwall1948@gmail.com.

Toyota Highlander, 2001, silver,
powerful 3000 cc engine, perfect
condition, 70,000 miles, new

8 TV,

8 TV’s

One Big Screen

1994 Fiat Uno - Nice , Cold AC ,
strong motor and clutch , gasoline
$2200 US 829-864-5371

Trailer, 8 by 16, single axle, it was
built very strong. Steel frame,
wood bottom and sides, is great for
hauling anything at all. Surfkick@
hotmail.com 829-676-2293 450
US obo

Classified ads are free
if unrelated to real-estate, rentals,
business, services or recruitment

769 8462 2100 u$
jeep nissan pathfinder year 1991,
4wd, automatic. contact tel: 809
9726602 3,000 us$
Porsche Cayenne S. 2003 Dark
blue with tan hide. 74,000kms.
Meticulously maintained and cared
for. Just serviced with genuine
Porsche
parts.
Redundancy
forces sale. Call 809 849 1151
RD$1,000,000 or USD$26,000
Suzuki GSXR 600, 2006/2007,
blue/white, 10100 miles, top
condition, brand new tires (not
yet on the bike), complete with no
parts missing! All custom papers
included. trade it in for a high-end
mountain bike like Gary Fisher or
Yeti all XTR plus money. US$7,500
reduced 1994 Fiat UNO . Gasoline
. Manual shift . Good strong motor
, strong clutch . Body is in descent
condition . AC is cold . interior is
fair . gets great gas mileage Nate
829-864-5371 freemanenergies@
hotmail.com 75000 rd
mitsubishi l200 sportero Diesel,
DID common rail engine, 4x4,
28.000 km only, black, full option,
last model, waranty, 22.000 usd ,tel
8295465517
Motorcyle 125ccm Vento Xero GT5
US Brand, from first owner good
condition, all papers, 125ccm, 4
Stroke, 8.5 HP, Electric&Kick start,
4 Speed Semiautomatic, 2300km,
2 years contact me, dw.skr.10@
gmail.com or 809 571 2534 offer
2000 Mitsubishi Montero Sport
in great condition, price reduced,
recent dual gas / propane
conversion, alternator replaced &
new tranny guts. Call Jas @ 809696-3131. $333,000RD

Taller de Mecanica
en General

moto suzuki gsx-r 750cc from 2008,
new 2011 face , like new, 11.000
usd,tel 8295465517 11000
Red 95 International flatbed tow
truck or grua for sale excellent
condition leaving island contact
kkwhite78@hotmail.com 750,000
peso obo
Suzuki Sidekick 1994 grey,
4-Doors, 1.6 Motor Injection,
Manual-Transmission,
AirCondition. Runs well with regular
gasoline. E-mail: ralf.p@gmx.net ,
or : 809 677 2181 RD$ 140.000
bargain roobles 110 motor
bike,red,1800km,super
condition,like new,must leave the
country asking 25,000 pesosor
best offer, theant 809 222 4628
puerto plata
Hyundai, Santa Fe, 2005, 4
cylinders gasoline, white, in great
shape. Good deal: $7,800 US or
$310,000 pesos, OBO. 829-9701819. rnolasco92@hotmail.com
Toyota Corolla CE 2000, White,
never crashed, 100.000 km,
magnesium wheels, like new,
Alarm, Multilock, etc. USD$ 5500.
Price Negotiable 829-299-0159.
2008 JMD sportster 125cc 2
cylinders motorcycle blue,good
condition,need a little tlc,809-2503400 7500
2008 Kym Pasola, like new (1
owner), surfkick@hotmail.com 829676-2293 450 US, 16,000 RD
Vendo Carro super Oferta, 2
puertas, Standard, 97 HOnda Civic
Gris, buena condicion, vtech...
Negociable Llama 809-851-5007
140,000 pesos
Mitsubishi
L200
crewcab
turbodiesel 1998 4wd new engine
829.804.9981 grenco@gmail.com
$ 6.ooo / 228000 RD
Reduced price! Yamaha jog 50cc
Includes all papers and helmet.
Lights and indicators work. Good
runner. Super cheap bike to
service. nick@smartwired.org 14
000 RD$

Diagnostics
Maintenance and Repair
TEL: 809 965 - 9245

More vehicles for sale
with photos at
www.dominicancentral.com

www.webtallerdemecanica.com

809-571-1998 / 809-917-8824
web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUMMONS
(ClTACION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER (Numero Del Caso) EC054328
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 	
 
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO):
MICHAEL EUGENE MISICK
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(La ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE):
LISA RAYE MC COY·MISICK
NOTICE: You have been sued. The court may decide against
you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the
information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal
papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a
copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your
written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear
your case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response.
You can find these court forms and more information at the California
Courts
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/). your county law
library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on
time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and
property may be taken without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an
attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call
an attorney referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be
eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You
can locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/) or by contacting your local court or
county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived
fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in
a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the
case.
AVlSO: Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dias,
la corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su version. Lea la
informacion a continuacion
Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que Ie entreguen
esta citacion y papales legales para presentar una respuesta par escrito en
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o
una llamada telefonica no le protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que
estar en formato legal correcto si desea que procasen su ceso en la corte.
Es posibla que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. Pueda encontrar estos formularios de la corte y mas
informacion en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov) en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte
que Ie quede mas cerea. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentacion, pida
al secretario de la corte que Ie de un formulario de exencion de pago de
cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tlempo, puede perder el caso por
incumplimiento y la corte Ie podra quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin
mas advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos Iegales. Es recomendable que llame a un
abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un
servicio de servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos gropos sin fines de lucro en el
sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o
poniendose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales.
AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos
exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre cusquier recuperacion de $10,000
o mas de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo o una conesion de arbitraje
en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que pagar el gravamen de la corte antes
de que la corte pueda desechar el caso.
the name of the court is:
(EI nombre y direccion de la corte es):
Superior Court Of California, County of Los Angeles
300 East Olive Avenue
Burbank, California 91502
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's attorney, or plaintiff
without an attorney, is:
(EI nombre, la direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del
demandante, o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es):
760/321-0892 760/321-9451
Walter R. Nelson, SBN 84673, Sheila A. Williams, SBN 96683
68132 Valley Vista Drive
Cathedral City,. California 92234-2350
DATE: October 12, 2010
Fecha
JOHN A. CLARKE Clerk
(secretario) by: LE Deputy (Adjunto)
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English-speaking
Alcoholics
Anonymous
meetings held in Cabarete
daily. Mon-Thurs and Sat
at 12 noon, Fri at 5.00pm
and Sun at 8.00am. AA/
NA/CA etc members
welcome. Saturdays are
open meetings at which all
welcome. For directions/
more info 809-307-0321.
Skattreffen jedendienstag
ab 18:00 Uhr im “Hotel El
Rancho” Mitspieler sind
willkommen!

CHURCH
SERVICES
Iglesia Filipos Presbiteriana
invites you to services every
Sunday at 10 A.M. Worships
are in Spanish. Children
activities. Before Costambar
Gate Security, turn on the right
side toward the power plant,
100 meters on the right side.
North Coast Community
Church, non-denominational
English speaking church,
10 AM Sundays, meeting
at Pier Giorgio, Palace
Hotel in Sosua. Contact:
cabaretewilliam@hotmail.com
or 809-935-0809
Jehovah’s
Witnesses:
English
and
Russian
Tuesday, Bible Study: 7.00pm,
Theocratic Ministry School:
7.30pm, Service Meeting:
8.00pm. Sunday - Public Talk:
10.00am, Watchtower Study:
10.45am. Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah’s Witnesses (Salon
Del Reino), Frente Apt Benigno
Lantigua. El Batey. Sosua. Tel:
829-350-7124
New
Life
Church,
Sundays at 11:00 am.
English speaking worship,
fellowship and children’s
activities. La Mulata I at
Colegio Nueva Vida. www.
sosuachurch.com

PETS
Please Help, home wanted
for three legged stray dog,
he hops around on his
three legs just fine. This
gorgeous looking dog has
the sweetest temperament
loves affection and is in
need of some TLC. Would
make a lovely companion
for someone. Can you
take him on, fed him, he
can live outside. I can’t as
I’m going back to England.
Call 8099679541English
speaking or email me
for further details @
geckocitadel@hotmail.
co.uk
Kittens, for free, are
looking urgently for a new
home.
829-380-4810
(Ann) or villayasica@
gmail.com
Cat/cats free to good
home. Sterilized and very
loving.
hammond249@
gmail.com

Classified ads are free
if unrelated to real-estate, rentals,
business, services or recruitment

Free to
good home. 2 adorable 7-8 week
old puppies. Both are female, and
have been well accepted by our
other dogs. Theses puppies were
left on our land. They are now
healthy, fat like puppies should be,
deflead and wormed. jnts2010@
gmail.com for more information
l BIRDS FOR SALE FROM
BREEDER:
COCKATIELS,
LOVEBIRDS, BUDGIES, FINCHES
& MORE.. CONTACT: ANDREA
809-462-8140 OR bummi47@
yahoo.com
Ads for pets are free if you are
giving them away.

PERSONALS
CHANCE
EVARTS!!!
Please
contact your family in Canada!
Personal ads are free at
our discretion - email ads to
ads@theadscene.com

SERVICESl

Cabarete
BestBest
Calzone,
Cabarete
Calzone,
Stromboli,
Stromboli,
Largest
Largest
Pizza
Pizza & Panzerotti
&

Panzerotti Cold
Fast Service
Drinks

Center of Town Street Side
Cabarete DR. 809-571-0775
Advertise your business in these
classifieds from just 50 pesos for
a 3 line ad. Each additional line
is just 10 pesos. Or choose a one
inch high box to really stand out.
Still reading? So are your
customers. Call 829-876-1151
Only the Adscene will get
your business in front of

Paradise
Pools
We Build,
Remodel and
Repair pools
Call us today
809-717-4500

SOSUA SELF STORAGE
809-571-4315 - 809-917-2971
email: sosuaselfstorage@gmail.com
web: www.sosuaselfstorage.com
►►24 HOUR SECURITY GUARD
►►RESIDENT MANAGER ONSITE
►►STORAGE UNITS FROM 1m3 TO 20m3
►►LOADING & UNLOADING ASSISTANCE
►►SECURITY ALARM SYSTEM
►►CONTROLLED ACCESS
►►SECURE & DRY WITH AMPLE LIGHTING

Investing just
50 pesos in your business
could pay out big rewards.
Ask us how.
829-876-1151
or email
ads@theadscene.com
Classifieds Work

School Transport
Sabaneta/Cabarete/Sosua

www.schooltransport.webs.com
www.transporteescolarrd.webs.com

809 849 0457 or 829 929 2496 Espanol

809 907 0349 English

This box costs just 175
pesos. That’s 175 pesos for
3000 copies, less than 1
peso for 20 copies!
Price is even cheaper when
you book 4 ads in a row!

web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151
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VECINOS SATURDAY MARKET
@ Cabarete - 300m east of Texaco

every Sat 10 - 3pm
GIANT Garage Sale !
DELICIOUS GERMAN BAKING
$100 rd LUNCHES / $50rd Cinnamon Buns

Furniture / Clothes / Appliances / Books / Shelves / Shoes / Jewelery / Odds n Ends / Buy n Sell

Sell Your Stuff - Vendor Tables $200
Join the FUN (809-571-0260)
Catch the Latest Buzz Over Coffee + Lunch
THOUSANDS of people every
week. Call us on 829-876-1151 or
email ads@theadscene.com

JOBS OFFERED
Dishwasher required with own
vehicle, evening hours, good
working environment, call 809 913
2159
Kahuna is looking for KAHUNA
GIRLS to join our team! Must be
fun, outgoing and MUST speak
english! We’re also looking for
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT and a
KARAOKE HOST. Please call 809964-7566 for more info.
Recruitment ads start at just 50RD$
for 3 lines. For info, call 829-8761151 email ads@theadscene.com

JOBS WANTED
22 years old young dominican
male looking for job... speaks
english (perfectly),french. excellent
computer skills.almost finishes
a bachalor degree in modern
languages. good background and
human relationship.quick learner!!!
write to keycheck22@hotmail.com
or call 829-875-1440
dominican young person looking
for a job.speaks english very
well.computer skills. drum player
(almost professional).call 829 678
7233 or email me to t.herockstar@
hotmail.com
If you are looking for a full-time
job, your ad may be printed
here for free - email ads to
ads@theadscene.com

SPORTS
Women’s right hand golf clubs,
including bag/cart. Drivers, putters,
irons, balls. Asking $200 US or best
offer. Call 809 704 0300

bike . very good condition 829-8645371 $150
Kiteboard kite - 16 meter - 2009
used 2 times, kite , bar , pump , bag
$300 US, 829-864-5371
Kite EH 10m 2007 with Bar and
lines. Canopy is in great condition.
No major tears. Some small holes.
Needs new inflation valve on
leading edge and 1 strut. No pump.
Julio 829 863 7995 7000 RD$
new in box 150lbs Hunting
Crossbow + 8 Arrows + Scope +
Laser + 3 Broadheads. High-tech
Fiberglass Limb. Initial speed of
arrows: 210 ft/sec. Call 829-6783160 US$ 180

829-804-8685

• Home-made desserts
• Custom order cakes
(1 un-opened), 5 red dice (unopened), dealer chip all housed
in a strong, lockable aluminium
case. Similar to picture. Viewable
in Costambar. Call Mark 829-7128189. RD7,500
WANTED: Does any one have a
lathe for sale, either for metal or
for wood, and also a Bandsaw. Tel:
809 970 3287 or 809 649 0345,
email: bobyk@libello.com
Wedding Dress - Ivory Size 9 for
Sale. Purchased for US$1,000 in
Canada. Sell for 4,500 Pesos only.
Tel : 809 853 6158
hp g62 notebook pc with windo
7cpu p6100@2.00ghz 2.00ghz
memory ram-4.00gb(3.80 gb call
809-863-9101 abreu_martines@
hotmail.com will 27,000 rd
Large fridge LG (1,65m x 0,6m) in
a very good condition, cream color
12,000rd (New one costs 28.000
pesos) 829-879-7393, 809-3951397 yury161@hotmail.com

Seadoo water Jet, 100US$ one, my
phone number 809-8123-628

HOUSEHOLD

Used fan KDK, works great!!!!
Please contact 809 712 3632
leodiazart@gmail.com 1,900

king size bed as new $15,000RD,
Glass top dining table & 4 chairs,
$10,000RD, Reclining chair &
footstool $5000RD, Display cabinet
$5000RD, Mabe Fridge $500RD,
duvets, curtains etc, fridge freezer
$15,000RD Tel 829 728 6203
Massage recliner chair . Shiatsu
multiple programs . Leather , rarely
used . Great condition . Call Nate
829-864-5371 $3000 chair selling
for $2000 usd
Black and Decker Laser level 809
668 0884 400 pesos
Dirt Devil Road Rascal car vaccum
cleaner 809 668 0884 350 pesos
2 flower stand and a table with
marble top. Call: 809-8123-628
4500 RD$
Airconditioner for sale almost new
in mint conditions / (Haier 110 volt,
810 watt) 5000 pesos

Cross Trainer, Pro Form 480 Space
saver, hardly used, all manuals, 3
ifit cards with different workouts.
Computer readouts, music jack.
fold up to save space. 829 803
6350 $18000RD
Fone BANDIT 3 (2010) 9m with
bar: 650 dollar, NORTH REBEL
(2009) 12m with bar: 450 dollar.
Both kites are in good condition!!!!!!
Call after 5pm: 829 870 00 13 or
fre2901@yahoo.com

Kennmore gas stove, imported
from Canada. 4 burner, oven
asking $350 or best offer. 809 704
0300 $350 US or best offer

Raleigh mens aluminum mountain

Main Street Cabarete

(across from Bon Ice Cream)

It is FREE to advertise your
items for sale here (not free
for
businesses,
services,
recruitment, real-estate, rentals).
Email: ads@theadscene.com

Diving equipment, various size,
phone; 809-8123-628 250US$

4 spray guns 3-paint+1 oil 809 668
0884 3500 pesos

Schwinn ladies mountain bike .
very good condition . 829-864-5371
$150 US

K’s Coffee Shop

Baby Items. Wooden Cot .Fisher
Price play mat . 3-wheel stroller
•Change table & bath. $450USD for
the lot! Cell: 829 637 3531

Wanted: paint sprayer attachment,
to connect to an air tank. Surfkick@
hotmail.com ..?
500pc Poker Game Set. 500
11.5gram poker chips (3 rolls unopened), 2 decks of playing cards

ADVERTISERS
PLEASE NOTE
THE DEADLINE FOR
PLACING YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT IS:

THURSDAY AT 4pm
FOR NEXT THURSDAY’S EDITION

Complet Intex Round metal frame
Pool 5,2m, used, good condition.
829-262-4253 7500 Rds
Labtop toshiba satelite in great
condition brought it from canada
it has wifi,windows xp,cd-dvd
r-rw,very good memory sarah 829869-1598 250$ us
Blackberry torch red used for 2
month comes from canada 829869-1598 comes with original
blackberry charger + blackberry
case worth(50$) its unlock to any
chip (claro,orange) 300
Beach chair 1 year old, very good
condition.809-8123-628 8.000 RD$
Blackberry bold 9700, very good
phone in great condition, comes
with charger, and cover, unlocked
Gsm.829.678.6291 $240 best offer.
3G USB Modem Viva without
contract, perfect working condition.
829-701-83-76 Irina or Alexey 2500
RD$
Big gas tank call:829-8382-326
3000RD$

Classified ads are free
if unrelated to real-estate, rentals,
business, services or recruitment

Verena’s Cafe
Breakfast from RD$150

Open Daily 9am - 6pm (closed Tuesday)

Variety of home-made cakes
& cakes to order for every
		occasion!
Calle Erich Benjamin
Playa Chiquita, Sosua
809-571-3027

Mambo 36 (Generic Cialis)
20mg (30 per box) just RD$ 495

Sildenafil (Generic Viagra)
100mg (96 per box) just RD$ 975

By the box - Great Prices!

Latino Mini Market

C/Alejo Martinez #25, Frente al Helipuerto, Sosua
email: dbotcherby@gmail.com
Tel: 809-571-1621
Closet Louvred doors for31wx80h
2 lower doors and 2 upper smaller
doors Nat.pine 60 us wimbletone@
gmail.com 829 5592056 60us

864-5371 $150 US
16 gallon WESTOMATIC electric
hot water heater. 3 yrs old. lightly
used. cost new $13,000 RDS.
will sell for $5000 RDS. heats
quickly & works perfectly. 829-2600310 (English) or 809-907-7136
(Spanish) E-mail hoonibird@aol.
com. In El Batey.

Ipad 2 64GB hardly ever been
used, brought over for business
but decided to use an ipod instead.
1.200 USD or best offer call Adam
809 986 6658

Schwinn professional unicycle.
Circus quality. Great shape. Cost
new $350 USD. sell for $60.00.
829-260-0310 (English) or 809907-7136 (Spanish) or e-mail
hoonibird@aol.com

Piece price 300peso, together price
negotiable; 809-8123-628 various
Labtop dell inspiron 6000 used
but in good condition windows xp.
I brought it with me from canada.
Comes with original battery
and charger. 280 - see www.
dominicancentral.com

Good home needed for 6-FOOT
satellite dish with stand, cell 829423-8801.

Nikon D3100+18-55vr lens, 2x SD
Extreme III 8GB memory cards, lens
hood/lens cap and a lens cleaning
kit. Camera is in perfect condition
with Nikon strap, charger and all of
the above included. Selling due to
lack of use. jordandr_12@hotmail.
com/ 829-556-0983 RD$ 30,000

Casio Electronic Piano model MK1630 with stand $100 US 829-8645371
Air Conditioner brand: Air Control
refrigerant: R22, works great!
Veronica cell. 829- 747 1717 or
veronica.agostini@gmail.com 5000

Wanted: Step up voltage converter/
transformer (from 110v to 220v).
surfkick@hotmail.com

Mtd Yard Machines 3.75 briggs
and stratton Lawnmower 21 inch,,
cell:809-250-3400 75us

Manual Reel Mower CM40 almost
new with instruction manual
2000rd Manual reel mower CM40
manually activated, with cutting
principle through shearing from a

Sony PSP with carrying case, car
charger and 11 games. Perfect
working condition. US$325 - see
www.dominicancentral.com

To place a free classified, put it on
www.dominicancentral.com or email direct to
ads@theadscene.com
To place a paid-for ad, email us direct on
ads@theadscene.com
Deadline for all adverts is Thursday 4pm for
publication the following Thursday.

Telescope - Calestron c 4.5 829-

web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151
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fixed blade and a spool of rotary
blades,,,809-250-3400

price negotiable, my phone
number; 809-8123-628 various

want to buy a dresser for clothes
please call 8298664040

Blackberry torch red in mint
condition, firm 300$ USD - see
www.dominicancentral.com

Bullroarer...Aboriginal Art Design
829 747 7592 700 RD$

original corning ware/cornflower
print, good condition. 1) 5 qt. w/
lid, 1) 10” casserole, 1) 1 1/2
qt. w/lid, 1) 7 x 5 1/2 w/lid, 1) 10
cup coffee percolator w/strainer.
snowball19482000@yahoo.com
200. US$

Nintendo Wii complete video
gaming console set with 1 controller
and 2 games. Like new condition.
829-675-1308 or dougwin13@aol.
com. $6500

Coffee Table 30 x 70 x 120 cm
good quality, like new, wood
Telefono: 809-6085000 250 US$
negotiable
Playstation 3 160g 5 months old
2 controls + headset 13 games
contact kkwhite78@hotmail.com
or 829 936 9692 30,000 peso obo
More items for sale
www.dominicancentral.com

Powerful Computer Tower AMD
Phenom II X4 965BE Quad
Core 3.4GHZ Processor Corsair
water cooler Asus Motherboard
GB RAM DDR3 1600Mhz 1.5TB
SATA Windows 7 Ultimate email:
shaftlos@yahoo.ca 600USD

at

Sony PSP 3000 with 19 games,
2 movies and 9 free extras gifts
Perfect, like new condition 829701-83-76 Irina or Alexey 600 US$

APC Battery Backup (UPS)
1,200VA model BackUPS RS1200.
email: shaftlos@yahoo.ca 150USD
24” Dell LCD Monitor Model
S2409W. 1920x1080 resolution,
DVI, D-sub & HDMI connectors. 2
Available. email: shaftlos@yahoo.
ca 225USD

White double door fridge freezer.
5.5 Inversor, wall bracket for TV.
829-929-3847
Nintendo DS Lite Color: metallic
rose, condition: like new, all cords
& stylus included. Ross - 829-3319799 $250 negotiable

Wanted: A sander (a machine for
sanding wood), preferably not
belt type. Maybe a grinder too.
Surfkick@hotmail.com 829-6762293

Piece price 300 RD$, together

Classified ads are free
if unrelated to real-estate, rentals,
business, services or recruitment

price for a bag is 1000 pesos! tel.
829 677 4333, noeboy5@yahoo.
com,cabarete
More items for sale
www.dominicancentral.com

wifi antena works like new 809703-8522 2000
Air Conditioning used only 1 year
and half. Brand - Air Control- works
fabulous! encludes also remote
control. Please contact Veronica
at 829- 747 1717 or e-mail me at
veronica.agostini@gmail.com RD$
10.500
BlackBerry Bold 9700 unlocked
works with Claro or Orange SIM
card. 8 months old, good condition.
829-830-0444 11,000 RD$

at
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iPod touch 2nd Generation. 16GB
4.2.1 software. Great condition.
WiFi. Internet case and USB cable.
$6000RD. Call 849 408 3316.
eddierowe@gmail.com 6000rd

-1151
829-876
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om
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foam(plastic poliereutano) for bean
bags,23
bags(each-1mt3),the

Puzzle Answers

Base your marketing plan on facts, not promises

adscene

the leading publication for tourists and the foreign resident community on the North Coast of the Dominican Republic

Advertising
Tel: 829-876-1151 or email: ads@theadscene.com
Please Note: For the protection of all customers, do not give
money to anyone who purports to be from the Adscene unless
you first confirm directly with us by phone or email.
Classified Advertising
(Free, at our discretion for non-commercial ads and ads unrelated to
realestate, rentals, services or recruitment)
50 pesos - up to 3 lines text - 10 pesos per line after this.
Box 1” high - 175 pesos (35mm x 25.4mm)
Box 2” high - 300 pesos (35mm x 50.8mm)
Main body of paper - prices per edition/week
1/32 page mono - 200 pesos (44.5mm x 31mm)
1/16 page mono - 350 pesos (93mm x 31mm)
1/12 page mono - 500 pesos (93mm x 47mm)
1/8 page mono - 600 pesos (93mm x 63mm)
1/6 page mono - 850 pesos (93mm x 84mm)
1/4 page mono - 1200 pesos (93mm x 126mm)
n

Aug 18 - Aug 24, 2011

n

1/3 page mono - 1600 pesos (190mm x 84mm)
1/2 page mono - 2200 pesos (190mm x 126mm)
Full page mono - 4000 pesos (190mm x 254mm)
Full page, color - 6500 pesos
Back Page Color - 9000 pesos
Color adverts - 50% surcharge
Inserts - 1 peso per copy - We can insert your own flyers for
distribution only in the areas you want them.
Front page
Box 37mm x 43mm color - 600 pesos
Box 74mm x 43mm color - 1000 pesos
Banner 190mm x 20mm color - 1400 pesos
Banner Advert on Website from 200 pesos
All prices exclude ITBIS @ 16%
10% discount when 4 weeks prepaid.
Ad Submission Deadline:
Advert and full payment must be received by the Thursday 4pm to appear in the
following Thursday’s edition.
We do not guarantee acceptance of any ads. Ads that do not appear will be
refunded.

web: www.theadscene.com - email: ads@theadscene.com - tel: 829-876-1151
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Apple now most
valuable company in
the world

Specials this week!

Relaxed and dine in our
beautiful garden
or Take-way!
Fish, Seafood or Meat
Spicy or Mild
Petting zoo - families welcome
Enjoy our Botanical Garden

Pad Kapow Moo
Stir Fried Minced-Meat from Pork with
Paprika, Onion and Fresh Thai Basil in
Chili-Garlic Sauce with Fried Egg
310 RD$

Pad Wunsen Gung
Scampis in Oystersauce, Springonion,
Brocoli and Glasnoodles - 350 RD$

Chili’s - The only authentic Thai
Restaurant on the North Coast
RESERVATIONS & CATERING
Tel: 809-913-2159
Wed - Sun, 6pm - 10pm

La Mulata II (Sosua) - newly paved road past
the International School and follow the signs.

.

Culture-changing technology outshined crude oil on
Wednesday (Aug 10) with iPhone and iPad maker Apple
eclipsing ExxonMobil as the most valuable company in the
world based on the value of its stock.
Despite an overall dismal day on the stock exchange,
Apple ended trading with its stock priced at $363.69 per
share for a total “market capitalisation” of $337.2-billion.
ExxonMobil’s stock price slipped to $68.03 per share
to give the international petroleum giant a valuation of
$330.8-billion.
Apple dethroned software giant Microsoft in May of last
year to become the largest US technology company in
terms of market cap - the number of shares outstanding
multiplied by the stock price.
Apple stock has risen steadily over the past few years as
chief executive Steve Jobs piloted the release of a string
of hit products starting with the iPod in 2001, followed by
the iPhone in 2007 and the iPad last year.
Apple’s ascension to most valuable company was seen as remarkable
given that the California company was floundering and seemingly heading into oblivion before Jobs returned to the helm about 15 years ago.

adscene
the north coast

Sales & Rentals

reaching everyone - everywhere - everyweek!

Laziness is nothing more than
the habit of resting before you
get tired.

‘Unmanned the way to go’
The new chief of Russia’s
space agency on Thursday said
it had put too much emphasis
on manned space flight and
needed to increase financing on
projects that brought a tangible
return.
Roskosmos chief Vladimir
Popovkin, in one of his first
interviews since taking office
this year, said the agency was
spending almost half its budget
on manned flight and it was no
longer good enough just to put
a human in orbit.
“In Roskosmos, unfortunately, at a certain time there
was a very big shift to manned
spaceflight. The budget for
manned flight programmes
takes up almost half of the budget of the entire agency,” he
told the Kommersant daily.
“If manned spaceflight
shows results, it’s useful. But
if a person just wants to be in
orbit, then I do not consider this
to be a beneficial activity. There

needs to be a return,” Popovkin
declared bluntly.
Russia this year celebrated
50 years since the first manned
space flight by Yuri Gagarin
and proudly assumed the role
of the only nation able to transport humans to the International Space Station (ISS) after the
US shuttle withdrawal.
But Roskosmos deputy
chief Vitaly Davydov caused
confusion in some quarters last
month when he said the ISS
should be brought down and
sunk in 2020, a date not confirmed by its international partners in the project.
Popovkin did not comment
on the lifespan of the ISS but
indicated he believed scientists
had fully explored the influence
of orbital flight on humans.
He said that since Gagarin’s
flight in 1961 Russian and Soviet scientists have “found, examined and solved almost all
the problems linked to humans
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being 300-350 kilometres above
the earth.”
As a result there were
now “no major problems for
manned projects in the near
cosmos,” he said.
“Of course Russia has obligations towards the ISS which
need to be fulfilled but Roskosmos intends to increase the
amount of financing for projects aimed at creating commu-

nication, navigation and meteorological systems.”
Popovkin, a former commander of Russia’s space forces
and a deputy defence minister,
was appointed the head of Roskomsos in April after a series
of mishaps under his predecessor Anatoly Perminov embarrassed the authorities.
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The arts make us happier

People who go to museums and
concerts or create art or play an
instrument are more satisfied
with their lives, regardless of
how educated or rich they are,
according to a study released
Tuesday.
But the link between culture and
feeling good about oneself is not
quite the same in both sexes, according to the study, published in
the British Medical Association’s
Journal of Epidemiology and
Community Health.
For men, passive activities such
as taking in a concert or museum
exhibition are associated with an

upbeat mood and better health,
it found.
For women, though, the link is
active, in that they were less likely to feel anxious, depressed or
feel unwell if they played music
or created art.
Researchers led by Koenraad
Cuypers of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology
analysed information culled from
50 797 adults living in Norway’s
Nord-Trondelag County.
The participants were asked
detailed questions about their
leisure habits and how they perceived their own state of health,

¡Salud!

satisfaction with life
and levels of depression and anxiety.
update
The results were
unambiguous and
somewhat
unexpected: not only
with good health, a low depreswas the correlation strong be- sion score and satisfaction with
tween cultural activities and hap- life dependent on gender,” the
piness, but men felt better when study said.
they were spectators while women clearly
preferred
d o i n g
rather than
watching.

Grow your own sperm

Men left infertile after disease or accident could still have a chance
to conceive their own children if an experiment in which sperm created
artificially was called successful.
But the breakthrough poses ethical dilemmas from the argument
that we’re tampering with the natural order of things, to the fact that
men could excluded completely from the conception process.
Josephine Quintavalle from Comment on Reproductive Ethics
asked, “Who needs men? Who needs women? All that is required now
are artificial wombs and we will have completely rewritten human reproduction.”
Scientists at Kyoto University have managed to make
sperm using stem cells and a
combination of chemicals and
vitamins which was then injected into the testicles of infertile male mice. From there, the
artificial sperm was used to fertilise eggs. This resulted in the
birth of healthy offspring that
went on to give birth to their
own offspring naturally.
While the tests on mice
show some promise, Dr Mitinori Saitou, a researcher on the
study, told the Daily Mail that
more ground needed to be covered before the tests could be deemed
safe to conduct on humans. But experts in human fertility and reproduction are excited at the prospects that the Japanese study shows.
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Even more surprising
was that wealth and
education were not an
issue.
“After adjusting for relevant confounding factors” — including socioeconomic status — “it
seemed that cultural
participation was independently
associated

“The results indicate that the use
of cultural activities in health promotion and healthcare may be
justified,” it concluded.
Questions remain, though, about
cause and effect: are people
healthier and happier because
they are cultured — or do they
seek out more culture because
they feel good to begin with?
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